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 I.  EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

 Purpose of the Manual –  This manual (the “Manual”)  is the primary reference document for the 
 Okanagan Aikikai and its Members. It ar�culates a set of core principles and a training framework that 
 guide our prac�ce of Aikido. It also sets out the governance framework designed to ensure that the 
 Okanagan Aikikai op�mally serves its membership and fulfills its purpose. This document is endorsed by 
 the Members of the Okanagan Aikikai and can be amended as necessary by its Members. 

 Guiding Principles  – The Okanagan Aikikai is a not-for-profit  organiza�on whose primary purpose is to 
 facilitate the prac�ce of Aikido for its Members. There are many “styles” of Aikido, and the Okanagan 
 Aikikai aligns with the technical curriculum of the Canadian Aikido Federa�on (CAF). In prac�cing Aikido 
 together, Okanagan Aikikai Members agree to adhere to a core set of principles such as safety, respect 
 and inclusiveness that underpin our collabora�ve approach. 

 Administra�on  – The Okanagan Aikikai exists for its  Members and its Members agree to support the 
 administra�on of the organiza�on without remunera�on. A Leadership Team, composed of five 
 members elected by the Membership, spearheads the administra�on of the club. Following Japanese 
 mar�al arts tradi�ons, a “Dojocho” heads the Leadership Team and oversees the technical aspects of 
 training. 

 Training  – The Okanagan Aikikai focuses on providing  a conducive training environment for its Members 
 to pursue Aikido training and to have opportuni�es for advancement in the CAF grading structure. Senior 
 Members share instruc�on responsibili�es following the agreed guiding principles and training 
 curriculum. 
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 II.  INTRODUCTION 

 Purpose of the Manual –  This manual (the “Manual”)  is the primary reference document for the 
 Okanagan Aikikai (hereina�er referred to as the “Dojo”, the place of training) and its Members. It has 
 been prepared to serve three primary purposes. First, it ar�culates a set of core principles that guide the 
 prac�ce of Aikido in the Dojo. These principles reflect the key values of the Dojo and should be shared 
 and understood by all Members. Second, the Manual sets out the governance framework with simple 
 guidelines designed to ensure that the Dojo op�mally serves its membership and fulfills its purpose. 
 These guidelines serve as a transparent reference for the conduct of Members and Leadership in the 
 administra�on of the Dojo that eventually may be further formalized into By-laws  1  . Third, this Manual 
 lays out a basic framework for how Aikido will be prac�ced in the Dojo. It is intended to provide a 
 training structure for both Members and Instructors based on proven methods of teaching Aikido 
 without constraining flexibility and experimenta�on. However, this document is not a reference source 
 for Aikido “techniques”, which are extensively covered by numerous dedicated reference texts and 
 teaching materials. 

 Manual Organiza�on  – The Dojo Manual is organized  into five main sec�ons. It begins with a brief 
 background on the origins of Aikido as a mar�al art and the history of the Okanagan Aikikai as an 
 organiza�on to promote the prac�ce of Aikido in the Okanagan Valley. The second sec�on ar�culates a 
 set of guiding principles that underpin the prac�ce of Aikido as well as the administra�on of the Dojo. 
 The third sec�on presents the governance framework chosen by the Dojo for its administra�on and 
 decision-making. The fourth sec�on focuses on how the Dojo approaches the prac�ce of Aikido and its 
 e�que�e. The Manual also includes several annexes that provide a variety of useful templates and lists 
 covering areas such as membership forms, the Annual General Mee�ng, and the training cycle. 

 Acknowledgments  – This Manual is the result of a collec�ve  effort by senior Dojo Members to codify 
 prac�ces and enhance our ins�tu�onal memory. It has benefi�ed from guidance and input from several 
 Aikido experts in par�cular Pat Olson, Yumi Nakamura, Jim Barnes and Ivan Booth. The Manual is a 
 “living” document and will be amended and improved from �me to �me to reflect the evolu�on of 
 Aikido, the Dojo and the prac�ces of its affiliated en��es. 

 III.  BACKGROUND 

 Origins of Aikido  2  –  Aikido was developed in Japan  by   Morihei Ueshiba  (1883–1969), as a synthesis of  his 
 mar�al studies, philosophy and spiritual beliefs. Also known as “Osensei” (great teacher), Ueshiba's goal 
 was to create an art that prac��oners could use to defend themselves while also protec�ng their 
 a�ackers from injury. Aikido is o�en translated as "the way of unifying (with)   life energy  " or as  "the way 
 of harmonious spirit". According to the founder's philosophy, the primary goal in the prac�ce of aikido is 
 to overcome oneself instead of cul�va�ng violence or aggressiveness. 

 Aikido's fundamental technical principles include:   irimi   (entering),   atemi  (strikes for distrac�on), 
 kokyu-ho (breathing control), sankaku-ho (triangular principle) and   tenkan   (turning movements that 
 redirect the opponent's a�ack   momentum  ). Its curriculum  comprises various techniques such 

 2  Copied from and inspired by Wikipedia 

 1  The Avalon Aikikai in New Foundland has a formal set of By-laws that provide a template for the future. 
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 as throws,   joint locks  and pins. It also includes a weapons system encompassing the   bokken  (wooden 
 sword),   tantō   (wooden knife) and   jō  (short staff). 

 Today, aikido is found all over the world in various styles, with broad ranges of interpreta�on and 
 emphasis. However, they all share techniques formulated by Ueshiba and most have concern for the 
 well-being of the a�acker. The largest aikido organiza�on is the   Aikikai Founda�on  (the Aikikai), which is 
 headquartered in Japan. The Canadian Aikido Federa�on (CAF), which is the largest federa�on of Aikido 
 prac��oners in Canada, is directly affiliated with the Aikikai and its interna�onal network, the 
 Interna�onal Aikido Federa�on (IAF). 

 Brief History of the Okanagan Aikikai  – The Okanagan  Aikikai was established in Kelowna, Bri�sh 
 Columbia in 1986 by Yukio Kawahara (1940 – 2011), the top Aikido Shihan (Master Teacher) in Canada at 
 that �me. The Dojo was formed to offer residents of the Okanagan Valley and visitors to the region the 
 opportunity to learn and prac�ce Aikido stressing the growth of Mind, Body and Spirit. Given its loca�on 
 rela�ve to the province’s largest urban centers, the Okanagan Aikikai qualifies as a “remote dojo” under 
 CAF rules. 

 In addi�on to the leadership of Kawahara Shihan, the Dojo has benefited from the guidance of several 
 Sensei (teachers) star�ng with Jobe Groot (6  th  Dan)  who was sent by Kawahara Shihan to lead the club in 
 its early years, Peter Helmer (5  th  Dan) who led the  opening of a training site in Vernon, and Jim Redding 
 (3  rd  Dan) who opened a site in Summerland. Pat Olson  (6  th  Dan) led the Dojo un�l her departure in 2023. 
 Both Pat Olsen and Peter Helmer have been awarded the honorary �tle of “Shidoin” by the CAF. 

 Through the Canadian Aikido Federa�on, the Okanagan Aikikai is affiliated with the Aikikai 
 headquartered in Japan. It is also registered with the Bri�sh Columbia Aikido Federa�on (BCAF), the 
 provincial body. Thanks to diligent leadership in the past, the Dojo is recognized as a center of Aikido 
 excellence and has regularly hosted CAF seminars that a�ract Aikido teachers and prac��oners from 
 across Canada and abroad. The Dojo con�nues to benefit from the legacy of past leadership and takes 
 guidance from their designated successors. 

 IV.  GUIDING PRINCIPLES 

 The ac�vi�es of the Dojo are guided by a few core principles that reflect the central values of its 
 Members. The main principles are: 

 ●  Purpose  – The Dojo exists to enable its Members to  pursue training in Aikido in a convivial, 
 collabora�ve and safe environment. 

 ●  Safety  – Aikido is a mar�al art and therefore entails  inherent risks of injury. However, the Dojo 
 always puts the safety of its Members first with the objec�ve of avoiding any injuries related to 
 training. More “robust” training is acceptable between adequately qualified and consen�ng 
 Members, who assume responsibility for injuries that may inadvertently occur. The Dojo 
 maintains CAF insurance cover for unexpected training accidents. 

 ●  Hygiene  – Aikido training creates close proximity  and contact between mul�ple partners. 
 Members are mindful of the risk of transmission of diseases and take appropriate precau�ons. 
 Members are also conscious of the standards for clean training clothing and personal hygiene 
 related to hair and nails. 
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 ●  Respect  – Aikido training is most o�en performed with one or more partners that collaborate to 
 help each other progress in the physical, mental and spiritual aspects of the art. Members will 
 always be respec�ul of each other and follow instruc�ons given by Dojo leadership. Failure to 
 adhere to Dojo leadership instruc�ons may lead to temporary or permanent expulsion. 

 ●  Inclusiveness  – Membership in the Dojo is open to  people from all walks of life as diversity 
 enriches the Aikido experience for all Dojo members. However, all Members agree to abide by 
 the principles of the Dojo regardless of their age, gender, disability, race or religion. Members 
 from other Aikido dojos as well as prac��oners of other styles of Aikido or other mar�al arts are 
 welcome to train at the Dojo and are also expected to follow Dojo rules. 

 ●  Seniority  – Aikido has a tradi�onal grading system  promulgated by the CAF that reflects a 
 combina�on of technical mastery, experience, and contribu�on to the art. Members of the Dojo 
 will respect the seniority implied by this grading system (sempai/kohai). At the most basic level 
 this means junior members will be open to guidance and more senior members will generously 
 provide coaching and instruc�on. All Members will adhere to decisions taken by the appointed 
 Leadership Team. 

 ●  Pedagogy  – Training in the Dojo focuses on tradi�onal  Aikido and its related grading system as 
 promulgated by the CAF. Instruc�on seeks to allow Members to be exposed to the full breadth of 
 Aikido techniques using proven training methods and to have the opportunity to test and 
 progress through the grading hierarchy. The Dojo also aims to give Members the opportunity to 
 train under different qualified Instructors and to encourage senior Members to develop teaching 
 skills. 

 ●  Excellence  – The Dojo strives to be a center of Aikido  excellence and leadership in promo�ng 
 Aikido both locally and outside the region. The Dojo will endeavor to regularly organize training 
 seminars that bring together teachers and prac��oners to exchange experiences and strengthen 
 collabora�on. 

 ●  Gra�tude  – The Dojo recognizes the vision and role  played by Osensei to create and share Aikido 
 as well as the role of the Dojo’s founders. Members acknowledge this gi� and express 
 apprecia�on by honouring Aikido tradi�ons. Members express apprecia�on and gra�tude to 
 other Members with whom they are privileged to train and learn. 

 ●  Sustainability  – The Dojo does not seek to maximize  profits. However, the Dojo’s ac�vi�es will 
 be guided by the need for both financial and environmental sustainability. There is no tolerance 
 for impropriety in the handling of the Dojo’s financial ma�ers. 

 V.  DOJO GOVERNANCE 

 i.  DEFINITIONS 

 For the purpose of this Manual, the following defini�ons of key governance terms apply: 

 Dojo  – A dojo is the general Japanese mar�al arts  term for the “place to train in the way of the art”. For 
 the purpose of this Manual, “the Dojo” refers to the Okanagan Aikikai and all its directly affiliated en��es 
 and training facili�es. 

 Ac�ve Members  –The Dojo exists primarily to serve  the expecta�ons of its Ac�ve Members. Ac�ve 
 Members have met all Membership Requirements and are current on all Membership Dues to the Dojo. 
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 All Ac�ve Members age 16 or above will have one vote on ma�ers put before the Dojo’s Annual General 
 Mee�ng (AGM). 

 Young Members  – Young Members are Ac�ve Members under  the age of 16. Young Members may 
 a�end the AGM but will not vote. 

 Non-Ac�ve Members  – Non-Ac�ve Members are persons  that may have previously but no longer meet 
 all requirements to be Ac�ve Members (e.g. not paying membership dues). Non-Ac�ve Members may 
 a�end the AGM of the Dojo but will not have any vo�ng rights. Non-Ac�ve Members will not par�cipate 
 in regular training ac�vi�es. 

 Ex-Members  – In excep�onal circumstances, failure  to adhere to Dojo rules and principles or 
 engagement in criminal behavior may cause Dojo Leadership to revoke Membership. Ex-Members will 
 not par�cipate in any Dojo ac�vi�es. 

 Membership Requirements  – All Ac�ve Members of the  Dojo will complete the prevailing membership 
 forms (see Annex 1) and ensure that the informa�on contained in the Dojo’s membership records is 
 correct and current. The Dojo has no maximum age but applies a minimum age of 8 years for Members. 
 Applicants under the age of 16 years require parental authoriza�on to become Members. 

 Membership Dues  – All Ac�ve Members will pay the  Dojo’s monthly Membership Dues as determined 
 from �me to �me by the Dojo Leadership Team. Ac�ve Members that incur arrears on Dues in excess of 
 3 months become Non-Ac�ve Members, except as waived by the Leadership Team. 

 Leadership Team  – Day to day governance of the Dojo  is provided by the Leadership Team. The 
 Leadership Team is composed of five Regular Leadership Members who are appointed by the Ac�ve 
 Members at the AGM to take day to day decisions on behalf of the Dojo. Members of the Leadership 
 Team perform their du�es to the best of their abili�es to serve the interests of the Dojo without financial 
 remunera�on. 

 Regular Leadership Members  – Regular Leadership Members  form the core of the Dojo Leadership Team 
 and are collec�vely responsible for the overall day to day governance of the Dojo. Regular Leadership 
 Members are appointed by the Ac�ve Members. Each Regular Leadership Member has a specific set of 
 responsibili�es that may be adjusted from �me to �me subject to normal Leadership Team 
 decision-making rules. Regular Leadership Members should be 16 or older. Leadership Team posi�ons 
 that do not require Aikido experience may be filled by qualified individuals that are not Aikido 
 prac��oners themselves. For example, parents of Young Members could serve on the Leadership Team. 

 Dojocho  – Reflec�ng Aikido and general Mar�al Arts  tradi�ons, the Dojo will appoint a Dojocho (the 
 Japanese term for the head of the dojo). The Dojocho is the Chief Instructor, the head of the Dojo 
 Leadership Team and has special du�es as specified in this document that reflect CAF guidance and 
 protocols. The Dojocho may delegate the authority of the Dojocho to the Deputy Dojocho. 

 Ad-Hoc Leadership Members  – The Dojo Leadership Team  may appoint Ad-Hoc Leadership Members, 
 usually to advise or oversee specific tasks. Ad-Hoc Leadership Members are nominated subject to normal 
 Leadership Team decision-making rules. Ad-Hoc Leadership Members are “ex-officio” and therefore do 
 not have Leadership Team vo�ng rights. 
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 Annual General Mee�ng  – The highest decision-making organ of the Dojo is the Annual General Mee�ng 
 (AGM). The AGM is held once each year on a date and place as determined by the Leadership Team (See 
 Annex 2). 

 ii.  LEADERSHIP TEAM 

 The Dojo Leadership Team is composed of five Regular Members with primary roles and responsibili�es 
 as follows: 

 Dojocho  - Following Aikido and Mar�al Arts tradi�ons,  the Dojocho is responsible for overall leadership 
 of the Dojo including performing the role of “chief instructor”. The Dojocho heads the Leadership Team 
 and is “the face of the Dojo” with other organiza�ons. Some of the primary responsibili�es of the 
 Dojocho include: 

 ●  Se�ng the training curriculum 

 ●  Se�ng the teaching assignments 

 ●  Se�ng Dojo e�que�e 

 ●  Overseeing Members’ Kyu-grading 

 ●  Proposing Members for Dan-grading to the CAF and a�ending Members’ Dan-grading 
 sessions 

 ●  Represen�ng the Dojo at CAF and BCAF events 

 ●  Convening and chairing Leadership Team mee�ngs 

 ●  Convening and chairing the AGM 

 ●  Recrui�ng Leadership Team Members 

 ●  Preparing strategic plans for Dojo growth and development including other tasks related 
 to establishing the class structure, content and training environment of the dojo, as 
 required. 

 Secretary (and Deputy Dojocho)  – The Leadership Team  Secretary is also the Deputy Dojocho and will 
 temporarily assume this role if/when the Dojocho is unable. The Secretary supports the Dojocho to 
 administer the Leadership Team, maintain records, and coordinate official correspondence. The secretary 
 represents the Dojo at events and mee�ngs when the Dojocho is unavailable. Some of the primary 
 responsibili�es of the Secretary include: 

 ●  Ac�ng as Deputy Dojocho 

 ●  Coordina�ng ac�vi�es of the Leadership Team 

 ●  Preparing official Dojo correspondence 

 ●  Maintaining official Dojo records including Minutes of Mee�ngs 

 ●  Maintaining the list of all Ac�ve and Non-Ac�ve Members and relevant informa�on 
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 ●  Submi�ng Dojo paperwork to relevant authori�es 

 ●  Organizing the AGM 

 ●  Maintaining records of Members’ grading and promo�on schedules 

 ●  Submi�ng Kyu-grading paperwork to CAF 

 Treasurer  – The Treasurer provides leadership in all  Dojo financial management ma�ers and will allow 
 the books and financial accounts to be reviewed by the Leadership Team at its discre�on. Some of the 
 primary responsibili�es of the Treasurer include: 

 ●  Preparing an annual budget 

 ●  Se�ng and collec�ng membership dues 

 ●  Nego�a�ng rental agreements for training facili�es 

 ●  Paying bills 

 ●  Managing bank balances 

 ●  Preparing an annual financial report 

 Opera�ons Officer  – The Opera�ons Officer takes  the lead to ensure adequate training facili�es for 
 regular prac�ce as well as leading the organiza�on of seminars. Some of the primary responsibili�es of 
 the Opera�ons Officer include: 

 ●  Iden�fying and maintaining training facili�es 

 ●  Ordering and maintaining equipment and training gear (e.g. Mats, Weapons, Uniforms) 

 ●  Organizing local seminars and ac�ng as Yudansha test coordinator at hosted events 

 ●  Organizing insurance through the CAF and other sources and managing insurance claims 

 Communica�ons Officer  – The Communica�ons Officer  plays the lead role ensuring effec�ve informa�on 
 sharing within Dojo Membership and with the Public. Some of the primary responsibili�es of the 
 Communica�ons Officer include: 

 ●  Managing the website and other social media 

 ●  Preparing outgoing communica�ons for Dojo announcements 

 ●  Relaying incoming communica�ons to Dojo Members 

 ●  Leading Dojo promo�onal ac�vi�es including membership drives 

 iii.  APPOINTMENTS AND DECISION MAKING 

 Leadership Appointments  – All Dojo leadership appointments  are made by majority decision of the 
 AGM. There are no term limits for Regular Members of the Leadership Team. Appointments are 
 voluntary and Regular Members may resign at any �me. Members of the Leadership Team will not 
 normally hold more than one posi�on at a �me. 
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 Interim Leadership Appointments  – If for any reason there is a vacancy among the Leadership Team, the 
 remaining Leadership Team Members will appoint an Interim Leadership Member un�l a new Regular 
 Leadership Member can be confirmed at the next AGM. 

 Removal of Leadership Appointments  – Regular Members  of the Leadership Team can be removed from 
 duty by a two-thirds majority decision of the AGM. Pending a formal decision of the next AGM, Regular 
 Members of the Leadership Team can be suspended from duty by a unanimous decision of the other 
 Regular Members of the Leadership Team. 

 Leadership Team Mee�ngs  – Any Member of the Leadership  Team may request the Dojocho to convene 
 a mee�ng. All formal Dojo decisions are taken at Leadership Team Mee�ngs. Where formal decisions are 
 proposed, Members will be no�fied by the Secretary at least 1 week in advance of the mee�ng. 
 Leadership Team mee�ngs may be in person, virtual or some combina�on. Concise records will be kept 
 of all Leadership Team mee�ngs with a focus on decisions taken. 

 Dojo Leadership Decisions  – Under the chairmanship  of the Dojocho, the Dojo Leadership Team will 
 seek to find consensus on all Dojo ma�ers for decision. At least three Regular Leadership Members shall 
 cons�tute a quorum for formal decisions. In excep�onal cases where a consensus cannot be reached, 
 decisions will be taken by open vote subject to a simple majority ruling. In such cases each member of 
 the Leadership Team, including the Dojocho, will have one vote. 

 Annual General Mee�ng Decisions  – All Ac�ve Members  age 16 or older have one vote on ma�ers for 
 decision at the AGM. The Leadership Team will table all decisions for the AGM and inform all Ac�ve 
 Members at least 2 weeks prior to the scheduled mee�ng. At least 25% of all Ac�ve Members shall 
 cons�tute a quorum for formal AGM decisions. 

 iv.  RECORD-KEEPING 

 Leadership Team Mee�ngs  – The Secretary will prepare  a concise minute of each Leadership Team 
 mee�ng that records a�endance, the decisions taken and any other relevant informa�on. Minutes of 
 Leadership Team mee�ngs will be validated by the Leadership Team and archived. As necessary, 
 decisions will be promptly communicated to Ac�ve Members. 

 Annual General Mee�ngs  – The Secretary will prepare  a minute of each AGM that records a�endance 
 and compliance with quorum rules, the decisions taken, and any other relevant informa�on. Minutes of 
 the AGM will be validated by the Leadership Team for accuracy and completeness and archived. All 
 Ac�ve Members will be informed of decisions taken at the AGM within 2 weeks of the mee�ng. Annex 2 
 presents an indica�ve template for the agenda and the reports to be discussed at the AGM. 

 v.  UPDATING THE MANUAL 

 Amendments  – This Manual may be amended and updated  from �me to �me. The Dojo Leadership 
 Team will propose amendments for decision by the Annual General Mee�ng. 

 VI.  TECHNICAL APPROACH 
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 Objec�ve  – The purpose of this sec�on of the Manual is to provide clarity to Members and Instructors 
 on a variety of aspects rela�ng to the prac�ce of Aikido by the Dojo. It is a brief reference for the main 
 concepts, prac�ces and methods that the Dojo and its Members agree to follow. But it is not a source of 
 informa�on on how to perform Aikido techniques, for which there are many ar�cles, books, videos and 
 most importantly instructors who possess in-depth knowledge and experience. 

 i.  DEFINITIONS 

 For the purpose of this Manual, the following defini�ons of key technical terms apply: 

 Training Place  – A dojo is the general Japanese mar�al  arts term for the “place to train in the way of the 
 art”. The term “dojo” is also used to describe a mar�al arts organiza�on or club. This Manual refers to 
 the place where training is done as the “training place (s)”. 

 Grading System  – The Dojo adheres to the grading system  used by the CAF, which is based on a 
 combina�on of technical mastery, �me in training, and contribu�on to the art. The CAF technical policy 
 ar�culates the standards, requirements and procedures for tes�ng. 

 Mudansha  – Denotes prac��oners of Aikido that have  not yet achieved the grade of Shodan (1  st  degree 
 black belt) or above. All beginners regardless of age are Mudansha. The CAF grading system ar�culates 
 different levels of Mudansha using the term “kyu”. Typically, all Aikido Mudansha wear a white belt, 
 regardless of “kyu”. 

 Yudansha  – Denotes prac��oners of Aikido that have  already reached the grade of Shodan (1  st  degree 
 black belt) or above. Mudansha (white belts) progress to become Yudansha (black belts) a�er 
 successfully achieving the grade of Shodan. Through the CAF, Yudansha receive a booklet (Aikido 
 Passport) that contains their ranking history and can be used to record seminar a�endance. 

 CAF Examina�on Commi�ee  3  – The CAF empowers its  Examina�on Commi�ee to oversee all official 
 tes�ng and Aikido grading ac�vi�es for CAF members in Canada. As a CAF requirement, all Yudansha 
 tes�ng must be done under the oversight of the Examina�on Commi�ee, subject to certain excep�ons. 
 The CAF delegates authority for Mudansha tes�ng to qualified Instructors in each Aikido organiza�on. 
 The results of all Mudansha tes�ng are registered through the CAF, which keeps a comprehensive 
 database of the grading history of all registered Canadian Aikido prac��oners and monitors compliance 
 with the prevailing standards and rules. 

 Remote Dojo  – The CAF recognizes that Aikido is prac�ced  outside of the major urban centers, which 
 makes access to tes�ng by its Examina�on Commi�ee more difficult and expensive. The CAF allows 
 excep�ons for Yudansha tes�ng for Members of “remote dojos”, such as the Okanagan Aikikai, where a 
 qualified “Shidoin” shall be present. 

 Shidoin  – The honorific term used by the CAF to recognize  the experience of expert Instructors and 
 empowers them to excep�onally oversee certain Yudansha tes�ng in remote dojos. 

 Instructors  – For the purpose of this Manual, the  term “Instructor” denotes anybody designated by the 
 Dojocho to lead training. The Dojocho is also the “Chief Instructor”. Normally, Instructors will be 
 Yudansha Members (Shodan or above) but excep�onally Mudansha may be designated to lead specific 

 3  See CAF website for details of the Examina�on Commi�ee and its role (h�ps://canadianaikidofedera�on.ca/) 
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 training sessions by the Dojocho. The Dojocho sets the teaching assignments among Instructors taking 
 into considera�on various factors such as the curriculum as well as Instructor experience and availability. 
 Instructors from outside the Dojo (non-Members) may be invited with agreement of the Dojocho to lead 
 training. 

 ii.  TRAINING FACILITIES 

 Training Place  – The Dojo does not own a property  or a building where training is held. Instead it relies 
 on leased, rented or free facili�es to enable Aikido prac�ce. For example, in the past the Dojo has paid to 
 share facili�es with the Kelowna Judo Club or rented space in a Church for indoor training. The Dojo has 
 used public areas such as Ben Lee Park for outdoor weapons training. The Dojo has rented gym space in 
 a school or a university to host seminars if the number of prac��oners is too large for the regular 
 training facility. 

 Selec�on of Training Places  – Selec�on of training  places is the responsibility of the Dojo Leadership 
 Team. The Opera�ons Officer takes the lead to iden�fy and nego�ate appropriate new training places 
 whenever required. The Treasurer provides guidance on the financial aspects. The Dojo looks for training 
 places that have the appropriate combina�on of available training space, training �mes, training surface, 
 storage space (for mats and weapons), washrooms, changing rooms, climate control, hygiene, security, 
 availability and cost. 

 Maintenance of Training Places  – The Dojo aims to  provide Members with appropriate training places 
 and Members are expected to contribute to the maintenance and cleanliness of Dojo facili�es. This is an 
 important part of Aikido tradi�on. Training places will be treated with respect and Members will avoid 
 any inten�onal damage. Members will immediately report any inadvertent damage caused through 
 training or other ac�ons. Members will par�cipate in regular cleaning ac�vi�es to ensure all training 
 places meet the appropriate standards of hygiene. The Opera�ons Officer takes the lead to coordinate 
 the Dojo’s par�cipa�on in the maintenance of training places and Dojo Instructors provide direc�on to 
 Members on cleaning requirements during training sessions. 

 Training Equipment  – The prac�ce of Aikido requires  several pieces of “shared” equipment such as mats 
 or weapons as well as “personal” items such as training uniforms (Keikogi). Dojo Members treat all forms 
 of equipment will due respect and care. 

 Mats  – Proper prac�ce of Aikido requires a so� hygienic  surface to enable safe throwing and rolling. 
 Tradi�onal mar�al arts facili�es have “tatami” mats whereas other clubs use more modern mats that are 
 either le� in place or removed a�er prac�ce. The Dojo has owned mats that it uses if its rented training 
 facili�es do not provide an appropriate training surface. When not in use, these mats must be stored in a 
 secure, clean and dry loca�on. 

 Regalia  – In line with the tradi�ons of Aikido, the  Dojo uses a number of items to show respect and 
 gra�tude during training. For example, whenever possible during training the Dojo displays a likeness of 
 the founder of Aikido, Osensei Morihei Ueshiba, generally at the front of the training area. Similarly, the 
 Dojo displays a likeness of the founder of the Okanagan Aikikai, Yukio Kawahara Shihan, during training. 
 The Dojo may also display other forms of “Shomen” during training or seminars. All items of Dojo regalia 
 are stored in a secure, clean and dry loca�on when not in use. 
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 Weapons  – Aikido training involves three main types of weapons (Bokken, Tanto and Jo). The Dojo owns 
 a number of each type of weapon and some Members own their own weapons. During training weapons 
 are treated with respect using protocols aligned to Aikido tradi�ons. Dojo Instructors teach Members 
 these protocols and Members are expected to follow them. All Dojo weapons are stored in a secure, 
 clean and dry loca�on when not in use. 

 Training Uniforms  – Aikido is usually prac�ced wearing  standard mar�al arts uniforms (Keikogi). A variety 
 of styles are acceptable by the Dojo but the colour is normally predominantly white. Members are 
 expected to provide their own uniforms and to ensure that they remain in good condi�on including 
 regular washing.  Members should avoid wearing other garments (e.g. t-shirts under their Keikogi with 
 the excep�on of female students), in the Aikido tradi�on. Also, jewelry, including rings, piercings, and 
 bracelets should be avoided for safety reasons. 

 Belts  – Most mar�al arts training uniforms come with  a white belt when purchased. Members use the 
 white belt while they are Mudansha (prior to Shodan). A�er promo�on to Yudansha (Shodan and 
 above), Members receive a black belt, which is worn in training instead of the white belt. The transi�on 
 to black belt is marks a key milestone in the progression of Aikido training. 

 Hakama  – A hakama is a black or blue tradi�onal Japanese  form of outer pants. Some Japanese mar�al 
 arts, including Aikido, include the hakama as part of the normal training uniform. In line with Aikido 
 tradi�ons, Dojo Members are expected to purchase and wear a hakama once they become Yudansha. 
 Senior female Mudansha may wear hakama at their discre�on. Members are expected to treat the 
 hakama with respect and care by tying it correctly during training and folding it correctly a�erwards. 

 Towel  – Aikido training is physical and o�en causes  prac��oners to perspire. Out of respect for training 
 partners and general hygiene, Members are expected to carry a small hand towel during training to 
 periodically wipe off sweat. 

 iii.  ETIQUETTE 

 Objec�ves  – The Dojo follows standard prac�ces of  Aikido e�que�e as promulgated by the CAF. These 
 prac�ces are underpinned by a desire to show respect and gra�tude to the founders and teachers of 
 Aikido, and to the training partners and places that make prac�ce and progression possible. The Dojocho 
 takes the lead to set Dojo e�que�e standards, which are transmi�ed through Instructors and Members. 
 The guidance below is a summary of key points of e�que�e rather than exhaus�ve. As is the tradi�on of 
 most mar�al arts, the customs of e�que�e are acquired through mindful prac�ce and observa�on. 

 Entering and Leaving the Training Place  – The place  where training is done provides Members the 
 opportunity to prac�ce and progress. Members will symbolically bow to the Shomen to acknowledge the 
 importance of the training place when entering and leaving. Members will also symbolically bow when 
 entering and leaving the training area (the mats). Shoes or sandals are not worn on the training area and 
 are le� at the side of the mats, arranged neatly facing away from the mats. Members walk in the training 
 area either in clean bare feet or wearing clean socks. 

 Orienta�on of the Training Area  – Aikido tradi�ons  require that each training area has a designated 
 “front” (Shomen) where regalia such as the likeness of the Founders are placed either temporarily for 
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 each training session or le� in place depending on specific circumstances. This orienta�on is used to 
 guide various e�que�e prac�ces. 

 Before and A�er Each Training Session  – The Instructor  calls each training session to begin and to finish. 
 Members should endeavor to be on the training area a few minutes before the designated training �me 
 to allow for a punctual start to training. At the start and finish of each training session Members line up 
 in a kneeling posi�on (Seiza) facing towards the designated Shomen of the training area. The Instructor 
 kneels between the line of Members and the Shomen. Following a short period of “Mokuso” 
 (media�on), the instructor calls for kneeling bows towards the Shomen and facing each other. 

 Arriving Late  – If Members are unable to arrive before  a training session has started, they will wait for 
 permission from the Instructor before entering the training area. They will then perform the standard 
 bowing e�que�e on their own, warm up, and quickly and quietly integrate into the class. 

 Leaving Early  – If Members need to leave the training  area before the end of the training session (e.g. to 
 leave the training facility or to use the washroom or drink), they will no�fy the Instructor and perform 
 the standard exit bowing e�que�e on their own. Members leaving early will try to exit quietly with the 
 least disturbance to the class. 

 Instructors  – Instructors and Members always treat  each other with respect and courtesy. Instructors are 
 designated to lead training by the Dojocho and perform an important role teaching and ensuring the 
 safety of all Members. Members will follow the instruc�ons provided by Instructors, regardless of rank. 

 iv.  CURRICULUM 

 Objec�ves  – The Dojo establishes its core curriculum  to allow its Members to be exposed to the breadth 
 and richness of Aikido forms and techniques. The Dojo has chosen a structured “training cycle” approach 
 that facilitates steady progression by Members of all levels and ages. Although there are many “styles” of 
 Aikido that have evolved as Aikido has spread and grown globally, the Dojo focuses its training 
 curriculum on standard Aikido as promulgated by the CAF while leaving flexibility for experimenta�on 
 outside the core syllabus by senior Members. The Dojocho has primary responsibility for se�ng and 
 overseeing the implementa�on of the curriculum. 

 Training Cycle  – The Dojo’s Aikido prac�ce is organized  into three 4-month training cycles each year. Each 
 4-month training cycle is designed to enable Members to progress through the range of Aikido 
 techniques of different complexity and to finish each cycle with an opportunity to evaluate progress 
 through tes�ng in the Aikido grading system. To facilitate grading for senior students (Yudansha), which 
 must be done under the oversight of the CAF Examina�on Commi�ee, the Dojo tries to align its Training 
 Cycle with the two main annual CAF events as follows: 

 ●  March – June (CAF Summer Camp) 
 ●  July – October (CAF Fall Seminar) 
 ●  November - February (Currently no scheduled CAF event) 

 Weekly Program  – Within each four-month training cycle,  the Aikido curriculum is divided into 16 (17) 
 weekly increments usually composed of two or three training sessions per week  4  . During each week, 

 4  This training frequency allows Members the opportunity to progress while keeping within the Dojo’s financial 
 budget. 
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 training generally covers a range of techniques against a single specific a�ack (e.g. shomenuchi) or 
 category (e.g. tantodori), which will change weekly according to a prescribed schedule each training 
 cycle (see Annex 2 for a sample of the weekly program for each training cycle). Members will be 
 informed of the weekly program for each training cycle. 

 Training Session  – the Dojo seeks to offer Members  two or three 1.5 – 2 hours training sessions each 
 week throughout the training cycle. Normally, the first training session in each week focuses on the “core 
 techniques” recommended by the CAF. Training sessions later in the week may include other techniques 
 and varia�ons. Time permi�ng, each training session will be divided into two parts: 1) Group training 
 session; 2) Individual training session. 

 Group Training Session  – The first part of each training  session (usually 1 hour) is usually reserved for 
 group training where all Members prac�ce together. The group session starts with a basic warm-up and 
 stretching rou�ne. It may include exercises that train basic Aikido movements as well as proper 
 breathing and is followed by prac�ce of a selec�on of Aikido techniques. The Instructor chooses the mix 
 of exercises and techniques in line with the weekly program each training cycle. During group training, 
 senior and junior Members mix and help each other in a spirit of collabora�on. 

 Individual Training Session  – The second part of each  training session is usually reserved for more 
 individualized training programs. During the second part of each session the instructor forms smaller 
 groups that usually focus on specific mutual training objec�ves. For example, Members preparing for 
 tes�ng and grading may focus on their tes�ng requirements. Younger Members may use the 
 individualized training session to focus on reviewing basics. Senior Members may focus on more 
 advanced techniques. 

 Weapons Training  - Aikido training involves three  main types of weapons (Bokken, Tanto and Jo). There 
 are a variety of forms of weapons training such as katas (a sequence of movements by an individual 
 alone), partner prac�ce (two or more people each using weapons in prescribed sequences), or 
 takeaways (removing a weapon from an armed a�acker). The Dojo includes weapons training as a 
 regular part of prac�ce usually during the individual training sessions or as the focus of dedicated 
 outdoor weapons prac�ce sessions. Senior students are expected to provide their own weapons. 

 Young Members  – The Dojo encourages Young Members  to pursue Aikido. Some Young Members may 
 a�end training sessions with their parent(s) who may be Regular Members. The curriculum at each 
 training session will give due considera�on to the mix of Young Members in a�endance. Where possible, 
 Young Members will be encouraged to follow the curriculum of the Dojo with other Regular Members. 
 Where preferable, training will be customized for the needs of the Young Members. 

 Dedicated Training for Young Members  – Currently the  Dojo does not have the resources to offer 
 dedicated training sessions for Young Members. However, the Dojo is aware that other Aikido 
 organiza�ons have benefi�ed tremendously from expanding training opportuni�es for children and 
 youth. The Leadership Team will assess the feasibility of developing a dedicated training program for 
 Young Members. 

 Teaching Assignments  – An Instructor will be designated  for each training session. The Dojocho has 
 primary responsibility for se�ng the teaching assignments of Instructors. 
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 Communica�on  – The curriculum and teaching assignments will be regularly communicated to Members 
 along with any changes to training �mes and loca�ons. The Communica�ons Officer has primary 
 responsibility for regularly dissemina�ng per�nent informa�on on the website and through 
 communica�ons media such as e-mail. 

 v.  TESTING AND GRADING 

 Tes�ng and Grading  – Like most mar�al arts, Aikido  applies a system for evalua�ng and acknowledging 
 the progress of its prac��oners. The Dojo follows the tes�ng and grading rules of the CAF, which are 
 based on Aikikai standards. Tes�ng and grading allow Members to gauge their progress against objec�ve 
 benchmarks and mo�vates training towards specific goals. It enables Instructors to assess Members’ 
 progress and fine-tune training programs. And it provides objec�ve feedback on the overall progression 
 of the Dojo both internally and externally. 

 Tes�ng Frequency  – the Dojo aims to organize tes�ng  for Members three �mes each year, generally at 
 the end of each 4-month training cycle. For Mudansha (prior to Shodan), tes�ng usually takes place at 
 the Dojo’s training loca�on under the oversight of the Dojocho supported by an examina�on panel of 
 other Instructors designated by the Dojocho. In line with CAF protocols, tes�ng for Yudansha (Shodan 
 and above) will take place at a formal tes�ng session during an authorized CAF Camp or Seminar. 
 Generally, the CAF requires either the Dojocho or Deputy Dojocho to a�end events where Dojo 
 Yudansha Members are tes�ng. 

 Tes�ng Obliga�ons  – Tes�ng and grading for Dojo  Members is recommended but is not mandatory. No 
 Members will be compelled to test. 

 Tes�ng Requirements  – The CAF has codified a comprehensive  list of tes�ng requirements for each 
 Mudansha and Yudansha grade. Requirements for each grade generally include a prescribed list of 
 techniques as well as specific minimum training �mes since promo�on from the previous grade. Each 
 grade will also generally have different expecta�ons for other aspects such as fluidity, posture, 
 situa�onal awareness, energy of execu�on, distance management, confidence, etc. CAF tes�ng 
 requirements change from �me to �me and are posted on the Dojo website as a reference for 
 Instructors and Members. 

 Tes�ng Schedule  – The Dojo will record the grading  history of all Members. The Secretary has primary 
 responsibility for managing the grading database. Members will be no�fied when they are projected to 
 meet grading requirements and will be encouraged to apply for tes�ng on the prescribed tes�ng dates. 
 The Dojocho makes the final decision about which Members may test at each tes�ng event. For 
 Yudansha tes�ng, the CAF requires that the Dojocho submits a request for tes�ng through the proper 
 channels. 

 Tes�ng Results  – It is generally expected that Members  who are deemed ready for tes�ng will be able to 
 successfully pass. However, for a variety of reasons, some Members may not pass a test on a given day. 
 All Members who test will be given construc�ve feedback on the test as well as areas for future 
 improvement. The Dojo encourages all of its Members to progress through the Aikido grading system. 

 Tes�ng Fees  – Members who test must pay the prescribed  tes�ng fees prior to tes�ng. Dojo tes�ng fees 
 are periodically set by the Leadership Team to cover the cost of CAF tes�ng fees and any other costs 
 deemed relevant. The costs of purchasing a black belt and a hakama for Yudansha successfully grading to 
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 Shodan are generally not covered in the tes�ng fees. The Leadership Team may decide to waive tes�ng 
 fees and other related costs if doing so does not endanger the financial sustainability of the Dojo. 
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 ANNEX 1 – DOJO MEMBERSHIP FORM 

 Okanagan Aikikai 

 Member Registra�on Form 

 Full Name:__________________________________________________________________ 

 Address: ___________________________________________________________________ 

 Telephone / WhatsApp:_______________________Date of Birth:_____________________ 

 E-Mail: ___________________________Occupa�on________________________________ 

 Previous Mar�al Arts Experience:________yes  ________no 

 If yes, please give details:______________________________________________________ 

 In case of emergency no�fy:____________________________________________________ 

 Rela�onship:____________________________Telephone:___________________________ 

 Doctor’s Name:______________________________________________________________ 

 BC Care Card Number:___________________________________________________________ 

 Member’s Affidavit 

 I,______________________________ acknowledge and fully understand and agree to assume 
 all risks and hazards involved in and arising out of my ac�vi�es in the Okanagan Aikikai.  I hereby 
 waive, release, forgo and forever relinquish any and all claims, demands, suits, ac�ons or causes 
 of ac�ons which I may have against Okanagan Aikikai; its members, organizers, sponsors, 
 officers, supervisors, directors, employees, agents, workmen and any person(s) par�cipa�ng or 
 assis�ng in the carrying out of the ac�vi�es of this organiza�on.  AND FURTHER, I hereby agree 
 to hold and save the Okanagan Aikikai harmless from any loss or damage and from any claims, 
 demands, suits, ac�ons or causes of ac�ons resul�ng from or resul�ng out of or occasioned by 
 my par�cipa�on in any or all of the ac�vi�es of the Okanagan Aikikai.  AND FURTHER, in the 
 event that my family doctor cannot be contacted, I do hereby authorize a physician chosen by 
 the Okanagan Aikikai to a�end to me in an emergency. 

 Signature:____________________________ Date:_____________________________ 
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 ANNEX 2 – ANNUAL GENERAL MEETINGS 

 Overview  – The Dojo will hold an Annual General Mee�ng  each year to exchange informa�on and take 
 decisions. AGM decision focus on ma�ers that are beyond the delegated authority of the Leadership 
 Team. This includes but is not limited to decisions rela�ng to appointments of Regular Leadership Team 
 Members. 

 Agenda  – The AGM agenda will be proposed by the Secretary  a�er consulta�on with the Leadership 
 Team. Regular agenda items could include reports on: 

 ●  Training a�endance 
 ●  Training Curriculum 
 ●  Grading and Promo�ons 
 ●  Logis�cs including training facili�es 
 ●  Announcements from the CAF and BCAF 
 ●  Financial ma�ers 
 ●  Goals and budget for the coming year 
 ●  Other Dojo news 

 No�fica�on  - The Secretary with assistance from  the Communica�ons Officer will ensure Members are 
 informed about items for decision at least 2 weeks before the mee�ng. Members should try to submit 
 ques�ons or comments to the Dojocho one week prior to the mee�ng, to provide �me to complete any 
 required research to properly address all ques�ons. 

 A�endance  – All Ac�ve Members are encouraged to  par�cipate in the Dojo AGM and have vo�ng rights 
 on AGM decisions. They may a�end in person or virtually. Ac�ve members that are unable to a�end the 
 AGM may vote by proxy by sending the proxy vote to the Secretary. Non-Ac�ve Members may a�end the 
 AGM as observers and contribute to the discussions. Non-Ac�ve Members will not par�cipate in 
 decisions taken through vote. Other people, such as parents of Young Members, may a�end the AGM 
 with the prior agreement of the Leadership Team and exercise a proxy vote for their child. 

 Quorum  – For vo�ng decisions, the AGM quorum is at  least 25% of all Ac�ve Members. Proxy votes 
 count towards the quorum requirement. 
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 ANNEX 3 – TRAINING CYCLES 

 Overview  – The Dojo applies the “training cycle” concept  for its curriculum to enable Members to 
 experience the richness of Aikido and progress in their training. Each training cycle lasts for four months 
 and is repeated three �mes per year. The curriculum in each training cycle follows a basic 16-week 
 framework that progresses from basic to more complex. This framework is indica�ve and may be 
 adjusted based on factors such as holiday periods and tes�ng priori�es. 

 Week Number  Curriculum Focus 
 1  Aihanmi katatetori 
 2  Gyakuhanmi katatetori 
 3  Katateryotetori (Morotetori) 
 4  Ryotetori 
 5  Ushirowaza (ryotetori, kubishime, ryokatatori) 
 6  Munadori 
 7  Shomenuchi 
 8  Tsuki 
 9  Yokomenuchi 

 10  Katatori Menuchi 
 11  Tantodori 
 12  Jodori 
 13  Tachidori 
 14  Henkawaza / Kaeshiwaza 
 15  Randori 
 16  Tes�ng 

 Tes�ng  - To enable Members to have a regular opportunity  for grading progression, there is a tes�ng 
 event at the end of each training cycle. For Yudansha, who are generally required to be tested by the CAF 
 Examina�on Commi�ee, the training cycle will be synchronized whenever possible to end with the two 
 main CAF tes�ng events (e.g. Summer Camp, Fall seminar). In excep�onal cases, ad-hoc Yudansha tes�ng 
 events may be scheduled by the Dojocho in accordance with CAF rules. For Mudansha, who may be 
 tested under the oversight of the Dojocho (or the Deputy Dojocho when delegated), there will be a 
 tes�ng event scheduled at the end of each training cycle. 

 Weekly Plan  – There are generally two or three training  sessions each week. The first training session of 
 each week will generally focus on CAF “core” techniques during the �me reserved for group training. 
 Training sessions later in the week may include other techniques in the group training part. 

 Suwariwaza  – Techniques executed from the kneeling  posi�on (suwariwaza or hanmi-handachiwaza) 
 form an integral part of tradi�onal Aikido and help to develop useful skills for standing techniques. 
 Whenever possible, each training session will include at least one “suwariwaza” technique. 

 Weapons  – Techniques using weapons also form an integral  part of the tradi�onal Aikido curriculum. 
 Some weekly plans are dedicated to weapons prac�ce such as “tantodori”. Whenever possible, other 
 training sessions will also include some form of weapons prac�ce. 
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